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Introduction: Low confidence in genomics knowledge among clinicians is a major barrier to the integration of 

genomics into mainstream medicine. Here, we assessed the genomics confidence of UK medical students ap- 

proaching graduation. 

Methods: We conducted a web-based nationwide survey of UK medical students in the final 2 years of study 

where participants rated their confidence in genomics concepts. 

Results: In total, 145 medical students across 19 medical schools participated. The amount of genomics teaching 

students reported receiving was positively associated with genomics confidence, with the amount of basic science 

teaching having the strongest influence. While confidence was high in core genomics principles, such as the dif- 

ference between DNA, genes and chromosomes (95%), confidence dropped in clinical applications of genomics –

only 50% reported a good understanding of the genetic contribution to disease and 28% reported good knowledge 

of clinically used genomic tests. Overall, 59% reported a poor understanding of variant interpretation; however, 

over half who reported receiving ‘lots’ of genomic medicine teaching reported a good understanding of this topic. 

Conclusion: Gaps in genomics knowledge and drivers in confidence have been identified herein, highlighting the 

need for improvements in undergraduate genomics education to prepare future doctors to confidently practise in 

the genomics era. 
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ntroduction 

Shortly after the turn of the last century, the completion of the Hu-

an Genome Project marked the beginning of a new era in medicine. 1 

he falling cost of DNA sequencing, with the introduction of next-

eneration technologies, has transformed the clinical care of patients

ith genetic disorders. 2 Until recently, such advances in genomic

edicine were only relevant to a small subset of clinicians, but the

andscape of genomic medicine has changed. 
This article reflects the opinions of the author(s) and should not be taken to repre
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The UK has been at the forefront of integrating genomics into clini-

al services. In 2018, building on the infrastructure developed through

he landmark 100,000 Genomes Project, the NHS Genomic Medicine

ervice was commissioned. This service aims to provide equitable

ccess throughout the UK to genetic testing, including whole genome

equencing (WGS), as a first-line investigation for selected clinical

resentations. 3 Further, in 2020, the UK government set out ambitious

lans to ‘create the most advanced genomic healthcare system in the

orld’, prioritising the use of genomics as a routine part of healthcare. 4 
sent the policy of the Royal College of Physicians unless specifically stated. 

3AP, UK. 
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Table 1 

Participant characteristics. 

Characteristic N = 145 a 

Gender Female 94 (65 %) 

Male 43 (30 %) 

Non-binary 6 (4 %) 

Prefer not to say 2 (1 %) 

Age 21 13 (9 %) 

22 35 (24 %) 

23 41 (28 %) 

24 23 (16 %) 

25 8 (6 %) 

Over 25 25 (17 %) 

Expected year of graduation 2023 49 (34 %) 

2024 96 (66 %) 

Teaching style Integrated 82 (57 %) 

Traditional 63 (43 %) 

Additional genomics experience No 87 (60 %) 

Yes 58 (40 %) 

a n (%) 
o implement this, mainstream clinicians are expected to request,

nderstand, and effectively communicate the results of genomic tests. 3 

Doctors across mainstream medical specialties, however, con-

istently report poor knowledge concerning genetics and genomic

edicine, highlighting a need for further education in this field. 5–8 In

 recent study of UK oncologists – a specialty with comparatively high

enomics exposure – over 90% identified a personal need for further

ducation in the field. 9 Similarly, mainstream clinicians are repeat-

dly found to have low confidence in their understanding of genomic

edicine and its applications. 8 , 10–13 In two recent UK studies, only 28%

f primary care doctors felt confident carrying out basic tasks, such as

ecognising when a genetic test may be indicated, 11 and only 9% of gas-

roenterology trainees felt adequately prepared for the future practice

f genomic medicine. 6 Poor knowledge and low confidence pertaining

o genomic medicine are major barriers to the integration of genomics

nto clinical practice. 7 , 10 , 14 , 15 

Furthermore, a poor understanding of genomics may begin at med-

cal school, with studies from the US revealing that only 6% of medi-

al students felt prepared to apply genomics to clinical care, 16 and that

ecent graduates perceive their understanding of genetics to be signifi-

antly lower than other medical topics. 17 The confidence of UK medical

tudents in their genomics knowledge is currently unknown. 

This study aims to explore the level of confidence in various ge-

omics concepts among current UK medical students approaching the

nd of their courses, and thereby elucidate whether future doctors from

K medical schools feel equipped to practise medicine in the genomics

ra. 

ethods 

The survey was developed by the primary research team, reviewed

y the Clinical Director of Health Education England’s (HEE) Genomics

ducation Programme (GEP) and the Clinical Lead for Genetic Coun-

elling at Genomics England. It was piloted using cognitive ‘Think

loud’ interviews with medical students, social scientists, clinical ge-

eticists and genetic counsellors and iteratively modified based on

eedback. 18 

The final survey comprised 18 questions (Supplementary File 1).

asic demographic information collected included participants’ med-

cal school and expected year of graduation, with only the options

2023 ′ or ‘2024 ′ to limit participation to medical students who have

xperienced most of the curriculum. Participants were asked to rate

he amount of teaching they had received on the basic science of ge-

omics and on genomic medicine (clinical application of genomics)

sing visual analogue scales that ranged from ‘None’ to ‘Some’ to

Lots’. Using a Likert scale of discrete confidence ratings (‘Not at

ll confident’, ‘Somewhat confident’, ‘Neutral’, ‘Confident’ and ‘Very

onfident’), participants were asked how confident they felt in their

nderstanding of ten genomics concepts. These concepts were de-

ived from the Fundamental Principles of Genomics and the Appli-

ation of Genomic Knowledge to Clinical Practice domains in the

eneric Genomics Syllabus developed by the Academy of Medical Royal

olleges. 19 

The survey was hosted on the web-based platform, REDCap. 20 , 21 In-

itations to complete the survey using an anonymous link were sent via

mail to all UK medical schools on 14 November 2022. Following ap-

roval from the Education Leads Advisory Group, the Medical Schools

ouncil also disseminated the survey on 6 January 2023. In addition,

he survey was shared via the Postgraduate Medical Education Depart-

ent’s at Great Ormond Street Hospital social media platform and the

ailing lists of several university paediatrics societies. The survey was

losed on 24 February 2023. 

The discrete confidence ratings were assigned a numerical value

rom one (‘Not at all confident’) to five (‘Very confident’) and a total

onfidence score was calculated. The ratings ‘Not at all confident’ and

Somewhat confident’ were aggregated and labelled ‘Poor’, and ‘Confi-
2

ent’ and ‘Very confident’ were aggregated and labelled ‘Good’. Data

n the continuous variable (total confidence in genomics knowledge)

atisfied three out of four tests for normality and so parametric tests

ere employed. The effects of independent categorical variables on the

ontinuous variable were analysed using Welch’s T -test (two levels) or

NOVA (three or more levels). A series of additive ANOVA models were

un to ascertain the effect size of each categorical variable on the contin-

ous variable. Associations between categorical variables were analysed

sing Fisher’s exact test. Standard significance level of p ≤ 0.05 was used

or all tests. Responses from participants who reported the main style of

eaching at their medical school as ‘Integrated’ or ‘Problem-based’ learn-

ng were analysed together and labelled ‘Integrated’ given the consid-

rable overlap of these teaching styles. All data analysis was performed

sing RStudio. 22 

Approval was obtained from UCL Research Ethics Committee

Project ID: 23129.001) and the Clinical Research Adoptions Commit-

ee, UCL Great Ormond Street Institute of Child Health. 

Patients and the public were not involved in our work. 

esults 

A total of 145 complete responses were received from medical stu-

ents across 19 of the 33 UK medical schools. 23 Demographic details are

iven in Table 1 . Of respondents with experience in genomics beyond

he core medical school curriculum, most had intercalated or completed

n undergraduate degree in genomics (64%; n = 37) and several had

ompleted a research project outside their degree (24%; n = 14) or a

tudent-selected component of their degree in genomics (21%; n = 12).

verall confidence in genomics knowledge 

The mean score for total confidence in genomics knowledge was 34.4

range: 11–50; SD = 8.73). Higher confidence was reported among stu-

ents who were on traditional courses, male, had additional genomics

xperience, and had reported receiving more teaching on the basic sci-

nce of genomics and on genomic medicine ( Table 2 ). The factor that

nfluenced medical students’ genomics confidence most was the amount

f teaching they reported receiving on the basic science of genomics

 𝜂p 
2 = 0.19). Teaching style also had a large effect size ( 𝜂p 

2 = 0.15).

edium, and equal, effect sizes were observed from additional ge-

omics experience and gender ( 𝜂p 
2 = 0.09). The reported amount of

eaching on genomic medicine had the smallest effect size ( 𝜂p 
2 = 0.05).

he higher confidence reported among males, respondents with ad-

itional genomics experience and those who reported receiving more
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Table 2 

Mean confidence in genomics knowledge for respondents grouped by categor- 

ical variable. 

Characteristic Mean total 

confidence 

p -value 

Teaching style Traditional 37.6 < 0.001 a 

Integrated 31.9 

Gender Male 37.5 < 0.005 a 

Female 32.7 

Additional genomics experience Yes 37.2 < 0.005 a 

No 32.5 

Amount of basic science teaching Lots 40.8 < 0.001 b 

Some 32.7 

None 24.4 

Amount of genomic medicine teaching Lots 42.9 < 0.001 b 

Some 35.3 

None 29.4 

a Comparative analysis performed using T-test 
b Comparative analysis performed using ANOVA, followed by Tukey test for 

pairwise comparisons. 
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eaching on the basic science of genomics and on genomic medicine was

ndependent of medical school teaching style (Supplementary Table 1).

mount of genomics teaching and teaching style 

Overall, respondents reported to have received more teaching on the

asic science of genomics than on genomic medicine, with significantly

ore respondents reporting to have not received any teaching on ge-

omic medicine (25 %; n = 36) compared to the basic science (5 %;

 = 7; p < 0.001). The majority of respondents reported having received

some’ teaching on the basic science of genomics (69 %; n = 100) and

enomic medicine (68 %; n = 98). There was a significant association

etween teaching style and the reported amount of teaching received on

oth the basic science of genomics ( p < 0.001) and on genomic medicine

 p < 0.001), indicating that students on traditional courses receive more

enomics teaching than those on integrated courses ( Fig. 1 ). 
3

onfidence in genomics topics 

Almost all respondents reported a good understanding of the differ-

nce between DNA, genes and chromosomes (95%; n = 138) and how

o identify inheritance patterns (90%; n = 131). Most also reported a

ood understanding of the difference between somatic and germline

ariants (65%; n = 94) and the concept of mosaicism (59%; n = 86).

pproximately half (50%; n = 73) reported a good understanding of the

enetic contribution to disease but only 28% ( n = 41) reported a good

nowledge of clinically used genomic tests. Despite many reporting a

ood understanding of the difference between certain types of variants

loss-of-function and gain-of-function (79%; n = 115), synonymous and

issense (45%; n = 65) – more than half (59%; n = 85) reported a poor

nderstanding of variant interpretation. 

All respondents who reported receiving ‘lots’ of teaching on the basic

cience of genomics (100%; n = 38) and on genomic medicine (100%;

 = 11), and almost all who reported having received no genomics teach-

ng (86%; n = 7; 92%; n = 33, respectively) still reported a good un-

erstanding of the difference between DNA, genes and chromosomes

 Fig. 2 ). 

Most respondents who reported receiving ‘lots’ of teaching on the

asic science of genomics and on genomic medicine reported a good

nderstanding of the difference between types of variants: copy number

nd sequence (55%; n = 21; 64%; n = 7, respectively), somatic and

ermline (84%; n = 32; 91%; n = 10, respectively), synonymous and

issense (68%; n = 26; 82%; n = 9, respectively), and of the concept of

osaicism (94%; n = 34; 100%; n = 11, respectively). However, varying

ow levels of confidence on these topics was found among those who

eported receiving no teaching on the basic science of genomics and on

enomic medicine ( Fig. 2 ). 

A poor understanding of the genetic contribution to disease was iden-

ified among most of those who reported to have not received teaching

n the basic science of genomics (86%; n = 6) and on genomic medicine

53%; n = 19), compared to the majority of respondents who had re-

orted receiving ‘lots’ of genomics teaching who had a good understand-

ng of this concept (74%; n = 28; 64%; n = 7, respectively). 

A poor understanding of clinically used genomic tests was reported

y most respondents who had reported not receiving any teaching on
Fig. 1. The amount of genomics teaching students on 

traditional and integrated medicine courses reported 

having received. 
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Fig. 2. Respondents’ confidence in their understanding of genomics concepts according to whether they reported having received lots (a) or no (b) teaching on the 

basic science of genomics and lots (c) or no (d) teaching on genomic medicine. 
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he basic science of genomics and on genomic medicine (86%; n = 6

nd 67%; n = 24, respectively). Confidence remained low among those

ho had received more teaching, with fewer than half of those who

eported receiving ‘lots’ of teaching on the basic science of genomics

45%; n = 17) and on genomic medicine (45%; n = 5) reporting a good

nderstanding of this topic. 

Slightly more than half of respondents who reported having received

lots’ of genomic medicine teaching reported a good understanding of

ariant interpretation (55%; n = 6). Only 39% ( n = 15) of those who

eported receiving ‘lots’ of teaching on the basic science of genomics

eported a good understanding of this topic. All who reported receiving

o teaching on the basic science of genomics (100%; n = 7) and most

f those who reported receiving no genomic medicine teaching (81%;

 = 29) reported a poor understanding of variant interpretation. 

iscussion 

This is the first survey to explore UK medical students’ confidence

n their knowledge of genomics topics. Since higher confidence encour-

ges genomic medicine practice, 7–9 , 11 , 14 drivers of confidence and gaps

n knowledge could inform strategies to better prepare the future work-

orce for employing genomic medicine throughout the healthcare ser-

ice. Here, we found that most participants reported being taught at

east some aspects of genomics in their undergraduate medicine course

nd many reported a good understanding of several genomics concepts.

his indicates that UK medical schools have been adapting curricula to

eflect advances in the field, as indicated in a recent systematic review

hat identified better genetics knowledge among more recent nursing

nd physician graduates internationally compared to their more experi-

nced colleagues. 14 
4

The amount of genomics teaching students reported having received

as positively associated with their perceived confidence in genomics,

onsistent with existing literature – primary care physicians with the

owest levels of confidence were those with the least exposure to med-

cal genetics in training, 11 and several studies have called for further

ducation to remedy mainstream clinicians’ lack of confidence. 7–10 No-

ably, in our study, the amount of teaching on the basic sciences of

enomics had the strongest influence on confidence, emphasising the

mportance of a strong foundation in scientific knowledge in producing

octors equipped to practise genomic medicine. 

Teaching style also influenced genomics confidence. In our study, the

ean total confidence of students on traditional courses was higher than

hose on integrated courses. We found that although traditional courses

ere associated with more teaching on the basic science of genomics, the

trong effects of these factors were independent of each other. Despite

revious criticisms of the problem-based learning (PBL) pedagogy, 24 a

ecent scoping systematic review found either no difference or superior-

ty in learning retention of students on PBL courses compared to those

n traditional lecture-based learning, in most studies. 25 Studies included

n this review did not examine knowledge of basic science concepts or

enomic medicine specifically; further research is required to delineate

ow different teaching styles may influence students’ knowledge and

onfidence in genomics and hence promote genomic medicine practice.

Additionally, those who identified as male reported higher genomics

onfidence than females – a trend which has also been observed among

rimary care physicians concerning confidence in ability to perform

linical genomics tasks. 11 This gender disparity in self-perceived con-

dence is consistently reported within the profession, throughout the

evels of training: female medical students have been found to underes-

imate their performance more than males 26 ; and in a nationwide study

f resident physicians in Japan, women reported lower clinical confi-
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ence, even after adjusting for amount of clinical experience. 27 Broad

onsideration for how to address this social phenomenon throughout the

eld of medicine is needed, and attention to tackling this issue within

enomics is warranted given the clinical implications of low genomics

onfidence. 14 

Like previous studies involving mainstream clinicians, 8–10 we found

hat confidence in knowledge of discrete genomics concepts among med-

cal students varied. Although almost all were confident in their under-

tanding of core genomics principles, such as the difference between

NA, genes and chromosomes and how to identify inheritance patterns,

onfidence was lower in more advanced topics, such as the difference be-

ween types of variants. This culminated in nearly two-thirds of students

ot being confident in their understanding of variant interpretation – a

opic that underpins effective counselling and communication with pa-

ients and families around genomic testing, as stipulated in HEE GEP’s

ompetency framework. 28 This finding was more pronounced among

hose who reported receiving less genomics teaching and was also ob-

erved among those who reported receiving lots of basic science teach-

ng, with fewer than half of this group reporting good confidence in their

nderstanding of variant interpretation. In contrast, over half of those

ho reported receiving ‘lots’ of genomic medicine teaching reported a

ood understanding of this topic. Therefore, even in those students who

eported having a strong foundation in basic science, specific education

n genomic medicine appears to have a valuable role in enabling stu-

ents to apply their basic science knowledge clinically. 

Additionally, over half of students were not confident in their knowl-

dge of clinically used genomic tests. This observation does not appear

o be strongly influenced by the amount of genomics teaching students

eceived – fewer than half of even those who reported receiving ‘lots’ of

enomic medicine teaching reported good knowledge of this topic. Sim-

lar findings were presented in a recent study of mainstream clinicians

n Australia, where despite three-quarters of respondents reporting they

ad already learnt basic concepts of genomics, over 80% requested fur-

her education on genomic medicine topics such as the clinical utility of

enomic tests. 8 

A review of undergraduate medicine curricula could be considered,

iven that a quarter of respondents in our study reported to have not re-

eived any genomic medicine teaching and confidence in key genomic

edicine concepts was low. Since clinicians with more genomics knowl-

dge and confidence are more likely to use genomics in clinical prac-

ice, 14 our findings support the ‘Genome UK’ implementation plan that

uggests undergraduate curricula need to be ‘update[d]... to integrate

enomic medicine’ 29 to ensure that the mainstream workforce has a

trong genomic medicine knowledge base to facilitate the effective de-

ivery of genomics within the healthcare service. Careful consideration

ould be given to the design of schemes such as the Medical Doctor Ap-

renticeship, 30 that plan to train doctors largely through practical clini-

al experience, to not compromise knowledge of basic science concepts

hat are crucial for practising in ‘the most advanced genomic health-

are system in the world’. 29 Strategies for educational reform of current

urricula could involve collaboration with HEE GEP, which provides a

ealth of online educational resources and delivers genomics education

o UK healthcare professionals, 31 , 32 as well as the creation of opportuni-

ies for experiential learning in clinical environments, which have been

hown to promote confidence. 33 

imitations 

There are several limitations to this study. Given that students are

mailed many questionnaires, disseminating our survey in this way may

ave limited our response rate (although, we have no reason to believe

his is not a representative sample given the spread of responses from 19

edical schools). The results may be subject to selection bias as those

nterested in genomics may be more likely to participate. A possible

eakness in the survey is the subjective nature of some data generated

asking students about the amount of genomics teaching they received
5

s vulnerable to variation in inter-respondent interpretation and may

ot reflect the true levels of teaching delivered on curricula. Another

ossible weakness is that only three out of the ten genomics concepts

n which participants were asked to rate their confidence were drawn

rom the Application of Genomic Knowledge to Clinical Practice domain

f the Generic Genomic Syllabus, 19 perhaps limiting our ability to mea-

ure confidence in genomic medicine and, given the additive model em-

loyed for assessing overall confidence, this may have underestimated

he influence of the amount of genomic medicine teaching on overall

onfidence. 

onclusions 

Although current UK medical students in their final 2 years of study

ay be confident in many basic science genomics topics, confidence

n how to apply this clinically is low, with most not being confident

n their understanding of variant interpretation or clinically used ge-

omic tests. The success of genomic medicine relies on the translation

f genomics knowledge into mainstream clinical settings. Therefore, ed-

cational reform could help ensure that the next generation of medical

rofessionals are prepared to practise in the genomics era and harness

he clinical benefits of genomic advances, ultimately improving patient

are and facilitating equitable access to genomic medicine in the NHS. 

Summary box 

What is known? 

Low confidence in genomics knowledge among clinicians is a ma- 
jor barrier to practising genomic medicine in mainstream clinical 
specialties. 

What is the question? 

How confident are UK medical students nearing the end of their 
course in their genomics knowledge? 

What was found? 

Confidence was high in some basic concepts, like the difference 
between DNA, genes and chromosomes, but confidence was much 
lower in more complex topics and in their clinical applications, 
such as clinically used tests and understanding variant interpreta- 
tion. 

What is the implication for practice now? 

Consideration to reviewing and updating undergraduate medical 
curricula should be given with a view to improving education on 
genomic medicine, to improve future clinician’s confidence and 
hence the practice genomic medicine. 
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